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Gold, Furs 
and Salmon

be found interesting and' instructive. 
Moreover, this book is now within the 
reach of all. as in 1896 a new edition 
was published, with an admirable intro
duction, by Dr. Robert Brown, not un
known as commander of the Vancouver 
Island Exploring Expedition of 1864. 
Dr. Brown spent many months in ex
ploring the bays and inlets of the west 
coast of Vancouver Island, visiting, am
ong other places, Nootka Sound..

of native cloth. This belt was covered 
with various devices and painted in 
several colors. Jewitt affirms that this 
dress “was by no means unbecoming, 
but, on the contrary, had an air of sav
age magnificence.”

It was this chief who planned and 
carried into effect the treacherous at
tack on the Boston. Through an unfor
tunate lack of diplomacy on the part of 
Captain Salter Maquinna was converted 
into an enemy when by a little, careful 
treatment he might have been made, in 
all probability, a very useful friend and 
ally. Maquinna, having taken umbrage 
at some action of the captain that he 
considered derogatory to his dignity, 
planned revenge. Having enticed many 
of the men from the Boston under the 
pretext of escorting them to good fish
ing grounds, Maquinna, with a number 
of his subjects, boarded the vessel and 
at a given signal a fierce and sudden 
attack was made on the defenceless 
crew, who, taken completely by sur- 

To those who are unfamiliar with the ! I,rise were quickly overpowered and 
history of this portion of the Pacific despatched. Meanwhile the Indians on 
coast perhaps it may scarcely seem pos- shore had disposed of the fishing party 
sible that a place now regarded as of 111 a similar manner. Thus out of a 
such little importance as Nootka Sound crew of twenty-seven all told only two 
was at one time the most famous spot were saved Jewitt, the author of the 
of Northwest America. It was the narrative and one Thompson, the sail 
centre of a lucrative fur trade, which, maker. These two men escaped the 
in the earlier years of the present cen- wretched fate of their companions rath- 
turv, was actively carried on in this re- f accident than design. The bod- 
gion. More than once it has figured >o* °f their hapless shipmates wcrc hor- 
prominently in diplomatic correspond- r,lh1-'' mutilated and the bloodthirsty In- 
ence and for many years was a bone of delayed with savage pride to
contention between England and Spain. th<* gaze of Jewitt the ghastly
The action of Don Estevan Martinez, result of their handiwork Jewitt and 
of the Spanish navy, in taking posses- Thompson were carried off to the vi
sion of the Sound, and, in the name of laS* of Nootka, where for nearly three 
His Catholic Majesty, seizing the Brit- J»™ they shared the fortunes of the 
ish vessels then at anchor there, called barbarians among whom their lot had 
forth vigorous protests from the Brit- been cast, sometimes joining in their 
ish government of the day. This high- feasts but often lacking the barest ne- 
handed action took place in the year «essanes wherewith to keep body and 
1789. After a keen diplomatic discus- so,'d together.
sion the convention of Nootka was ar- , danger of their unhappy lot was 
ranged, and, as a result, the Sound was , furtherf «creased by the imprudent ac- 
made over to Great Britain. Peculiar- | ,b™ of Thompson Unfortunately the 
ly enough after the settlement of this !atter was Possessed of an ungovernable

temper and often by his indiscretions
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WHOLESALE MERCHANTS.
Steamer Danube Returns to Port : 

From Skagway and the j 

North.

An Englishman’s Experiences as 
a Prisoner on Vancouver 

Island.
LIQUORS AND GROCERIES
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DRIVEN INSANE.

Laura Murray," Who Wished to Write 
a Book, Sent to an Asylum.

—o-----
A pretty young woman with dark, 

lustrous eyes, and wavy brown hair, told 
a jury in the Chicago court for the in
sane the other day the story of her men
tal collapse, and said it was due to close 
study of the Dreyfus case.

“I feel that a terrible injustice has 
been done Captain Dreyfus,” said the 
defendant, Laura Murray, 2157 Lexing
ton avenue, “and it appears my duty to 
write a book about it.. Everybody is 
interested in it and the crime of the 
bentury, yes, the crime of ages, should 
be exploited.” Tears came to her eyes, 
she clasped her hands over her knees, 
and then quickly removed them to place 
a small lace embroidered handkerchief 
to her net lashes.

“I have worked too hard.” she con
tinued. “I have overtaxed myself in 
studying the trial af . Rennes. Then, 
too, I am elaborating plans for a home 
for animals to cost $1,000,000 and it is 
more than my mind is able to accom
plish. At times everything seems a 
blank to me. Yes, it is true, as my 
friends say, that I pawned my bicycle 
for five cents, and that I have wandered 
away from home,” and she was conduct
ed from the witness chair.

The young woman is highly educated, 
and was accompanied by several friends. 
She was consigned to the asylum at 
Kankakee.

WHISKIES :
yBrings a Budget of Late News 

of the Klondike 
District.

Some Ancient History"The Noot
ka Indians a Cen

tury Ago.

BRANDIES :
BONNOIT’S *** AND STANDARD BRANDS

ZYNKARA A perfect. Preventative against Cor- 1
fusion and Pitting in Marine Boiler*

l Written for the Times bÿ E. O.' S. Sehole- 
field.)

Steamer Danube reached port last 
evening with 58 passengers and a valu
able cargo. She had over $150,000 in 
gold from the Klondike, $21,000 worth 
of furs loaded at Wrangel, consigned to 
the Hudson Bay Company, and 6,600 
cases of British Columbia salmon. 1’ro-

COLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS GO. ENDER3Y
VEfiMCi

ton

VICTORIA ACENTS, WHARF ST., y|ç i ORIA,bably the richest of her passengers was B.C
A. F. Stamdin, who, with his wife, 
brought out $114,000. There were also 
two other Large packages of gold in 
care of the purser, $14,000 in a consign
ment to the Bank of British North Am
erica and $5,000 which goes to the East. 
Mr. and Mrs. Standin left for the 
Sound on the steamer Utopia this morn
ing. - It is said that in all he has taken 
$350,000 out of the Klondike.

J. S. Hickford, of this city, returned 
by the Danube from Atlin. He says 
the district is rich. During August he 
says there was a cleanup of $2.600 in 
one day on a bench claim. No. 9 on Fine 
creek. He has been working on. that 
and the adjoining claim, which are own
ed by Dr. Mitchell, formerly of the 
steamer Tartar. There are five men at 
work on the claim, and they are washing 
up from 50 to 60 ounces per day. Other 
Pine creek claims are paying rich re
turns. Very little gold has left the 
country. It is being .banked at Atlin 
City.

Other Victorians who returned by the 
Danube were Rev. W. Leslie Olay, who 
has ben to Bennett, and W. J. Jeffrey, 
who is returning from Dawson.

There were two arrivals from the Ed- 
mon trail via Atlin. the Jameson broth
ers, but although they crossed from 
Manitoba and covered a vast amount of 
territory, they had no tale of hardship to 
relate.

One passenger was from Teslin, Mr. 
Headman. He says that district has not 
yet produced anything in the way of rich 
mines.

The arrivals from Dawson bring news 
that Mr Green. C.E., is surveying a 2% 
mile concession on Indian river for the 
British-Oanadiam Gold Fields Co. The 
property is close to the Yukon, and was 
recorded almost three years ago by Frost 
and McGregor. It is considered one of 
the best' hydraulic propositions in the 
Yukon, and considerable development 
work will be done on it this winter. Suit
able machinery and supplies will be pro
vided for the beginning of work.

The Yukon Sain of September 5th says 
Odilion Gadieux accidentally shot and 
killed hiimself Wednesday afternoon at 
about 2 o’clock. He was living in a tent 
at the corner of Third avenue and Sec
ond street and had been cleaning two 
guns, one of which he had taken apart. 
The other, a rifle, was in some way dis
charged. the ball taking effect in his 
chest. He staggered out of the tent a 
few feet and fell dead. Inspector Scarth 
deemed the evidence of accidental shoot
ing so evident that no inquest was held. 
The remains were buried Saturday from 
St. Mary's church. Chris Gadieux. a 
brother of the deceased, is of the Ottawa 
hotel, and came in last year from Quebec 
province.

Contracts have been let for the 
p lotion of the trail t.o Dominion, a dis
tance of 33 miles. The last 22 miles is 
to be built by Patterson & Cleveland. J. 
H. Sealey and J. H. Sutton, at $1,906 
per miles. The portions to be each of 
these parties have not yet been definite
ly settled. This trail will be finished in 
less than three weeks, and just 
as the engineers finish their work on the 
Dominion trail or road, they will go to 
work laying out the road up Bonanza 
and Hunker creeks.

The British America Cornorntion hav
ing closed out their Whole Lower Yukon 
business, will now confine their 
tiens to British Columbia,

The upper river steamboat companies 
have come to an agreement on passenger 
rates, and there will b» no more cutting. 
The rate agreed upon is that established 
by the Flyer line, and some of the small
er boats at tfhe opening of navigation last 
spring, and this line promises that there 
will be ne advance on these rates. The 
schedule took effect September 1st. and is 
as follows: First -class to Sound points, 
$150; second, $100: first-class to Bennett, 
$115; second, $72.50: first-class to White 
Horse. $90; second. 52.50.

The Sun also tells of the finding of 
big nugget on Eldorado. In its issue 
Sept. 5thl it seys:

The dad of Klondike
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vexed question as to the ownership of . _
the Sound the latter power evinced lit- i !m^rl1 ed his life. • On one occasion

v,Vîîi'y,“ta. 33 ,A33
to it, except, perhaps, as a rendezvous was saved from sudden death. One 
of the adventurers trading into the wa- evening " hile the latter was engaged 
ters of the Northwest Pacific. in *e Performance of some trivial duty

in the chief s dwelling he was greatly 
irritated by the behaviour of some In
dian boys who were playing near. These 
lads, knowing his weakness, took a 
childish delight in teasing him. Thomp
son, in an evil hour, gave vent to his 
anger by striking the foremost of his 
tormentors—who, as ill luck would have 
it, happened to be Maquinna’s son—a 
severe blow in the face. This so exas
perated the chief that without more 

. at ado he promptly seized a musket and
, JhV? ve8ael> appr0" declared that he would there and then 

pnately named the Northwest America, .was built by John Meares, the author of k,U the man who had in th,s manner 
the celebrated memorial on the Nootka 
affair. The Spaniards during their oc
cupancy erected à fort at Nootka, the 
remains of which may be seen at the 
present day. But it is as the scene of 
outrages inflicted by the natives upon 
the unsuspecting traders who visited 
their shores to barter for the valuable 
fur of the sea otter, that Nootka Sound 
is chiefly known. The most barbarous 
of these took place one day in March in 
1803, when the ship Boston was cap
tured by the Indians and the whole 
crew, with but two exceptions, mas
sacred. For the history of this affair 
we are indebted to one John R. Jewitt, 
the armourer of the Boston, who escap
ed by the merest accident from death, 
only to be held as a slave by his sav
age captors for a period of nearly three
years. Jewitt. after his release, pub- . ., ,,
lished his experiences in a small volume Th,s ldea h? no means acceptable

to our author. However, on being in
formed that unless the chief’s wishes in 
this matter was carried out he would

kirk, $3.50; Dawson, $4. To Bennett j 
the charge for each exihra word is 5 cen ts, ] 
to Cariboo, Tagish, Miles Canyon or 
White Horse it is 10 cents; to Le Barge
or Hootalinqua; and to Selkirk dr Daw- , . -----o----
son, 20 cents. The rate to Atlin will pro- , 1 ,re arrived on Monday from the Mao 
bably be about the same as to Le Barge. '‘T*e Mr" E- Harris,
The line to Dawson and Atlin will be ! *frt* wl,th
completed about September 25. ! , , , ff>r the KI,,n,-ike last year, leaving

United States Consul McCook wUl Alhabas<>a Landing on May 10, 1808. The, 
leave during this month for the outside, e?5 way of rhe Mackenzie and L eel 
and will return to Dawson over the ice. to the Stewart. The rest of the party got 
Vice-Consul Boland Morrison will be in Cv“’ b“* Mr" Harris- while driving tog, 
charge of the office during the consul’s bu tl“L,Dpper 1-661 ha<1 the misfortune to 
absence. nave his feet frozen, which rendered

On her last landing at Skagwav the u68aari' the amPlltation of a portion of one
of his feet. He was not able 
wintered at Wind City.

IN A LONELY CRAVE
-—o----

Lie the Remains of the Late 
Stewart.

A. Ii.The coast adjacent to Nootka Sound 
was discovered in 1785 by Juan Perez, 
commander of the Spanish frigate San
tiago, who named his anchorage Port 
San Lorenzo. Captain Cook a few years 
later visited the inlet itself and called it 
King George Sound, subsequently 
changing the name to Nootka.

It is an interesting fact that the first 
vessel ever constructed in the country 
north of California was launched 
Nootka in 1789.

The Mary Taybr Eeturna From 
Behring Sea-First of 

the Fleet
of Hamilton, 

a party of Kamil.

Seals Are Plentifnl-Repcrts From 
a Number of the 

Schooners. ne-

steaimer Alki. while trying to dock, 
carried by the wind and tide with 
siderable force against Moore’s dock and 
destroyed about fifty feet of the struc
ture.

to go on and 
When coming

down the Peel on his way out he met 
Skinner, Cressweli, Tolman, and T. Leo 
on their way up.
that Mr. A. D. Stewart, ex-mayor of Ham
ilton, set out for the Yukon, and they re
ported his death to Mr. Harris. It 
that the Stewart party wintered 

I and at the mouth of Reaver river, 
j fluent of the Peace, about 100 miles up the 

Thm idnq r*r ...... , . | Hed from Fort Maepherson. During theThe idea of any connection between | winter Mr. Stewart took sick with whad
tar-off Cariboo and the salmon industry j Is called scurvy, but which Mr. Hard
of the coast does not naturally occur to ; thinks is blackleg, and from this he die
a casual observer. Nevertheless so *tui- March 13, 1809. His companions buried hit

far up the bank of Beaver river and tin 
grave, which Mr. Harris visited, is market 
by a wooden head-board, on which i 
carved :

dared to lift his hand against the sacred 
person of his - son. This threat would 
certainly have been executed had it not 
been for the earnest pleading of Jewitt, 
who at last prevailed upon Maquinna to 
spare his companion’s life. Thompson's 
conduct was a constant source of dang
er and it was entirely owing to the ef
forts of Jewitt in his behalf that he was 
allowed to live. While Jewitt sought 
by every attention to ingratiate himself 
with his captors, Thompson, on the oth
er, hand, repelled all their advances and 
would submit to none of their indigni
ties.

was
con-The first of the Behring sea sealing fleet 

has returned to port. The schooner Mary 
Taylor, Capt. Todd, sailed into the harbor 
this morning after a good run from the

It was with these

Behring sea. She left the sea on Septem
ber 3rd, and came through Unimak Pass 
on September 4th. The catch*

SALMON IN CARIBOO.
appears 

on an is!- 
a con-

o
Inspection of Upper Waters of Quesnelle 

River.
was a very 

light one. 54 in aU, making her total catch 
for the season 216; a catch that will 
ly pay her owners or those on boar*. This 
is the worst that even the Mary Taylor 
has done since she began sealing. Seamen 
ure superstitious, and they oftentimes class 
vessels as “hoodooed,” and very often the 
vessel with the hoodoo acts up to what 
might be expected of her in the way of 
hard luck.

o
ecarce-

As time went on, Maquinna, who had 
conceived a great liking for Jewitt and 
on all occasions lefriended and protect
ed him, was very anxious that the lat
ter should take unto himself a wife 
from among the daughters of the land.

portant is the connection, that the special 
representative off the Dominion depart
ment of marine, Mr. W. W. Stumbles, 
bas found it necessary to make the long 
stage trip to Quesnelle Forks for pur- ]
poses of investigation, his special mis- ! MARCH 13th 1809
be°en prints,Ho l^k Mr' Harris brought dead man’s'
Deen principally to look into all the con- effects, and will hand them over to Mr
andÜanX°iUtîffiîefce ff'T" industry’ Stewart’s family when he reaches Hamit-

», -, ' . the effects of injury he sustained and is
Mr. Stumbles has just returned to .compelled to use crutches in getting about. 

Vancouver from hhs trip to Cariboo, He will leave for Hamilton this week.- 
where he examined the Quesnelle river Edmonton Post.
-above the forks so as to provide for the : 
continuous passage off the salmon which 
come all the many hundreds of miles up ;
the Fraser and Quesnelle rivers into The finest quality of loaf sugar is used 
Quesnelle lake, and finally reaching the in the manufacture of Chamberlain's 
head-waters of KeitMey and many otiher Hough Remedy and the roots used in its 
creeks. It is an astounding fact that the preparation g.ve it a flavor similar to that 
salmon should leave its home in the salt if maple syrnp, making it very pleasant 
" aiter .and travel inland such an incredi- to take. As a medicine for the cure of 
hie distance, impelled by unerring in- coughs, colds, la grippe, croup and whoop- 
stinct, lng cough it is unequaivd by any other. It

From the forks of Quesnelle up the always cures, and cures quickly. For sale 
south (fork to Quesnelle lake is over by Henderson Bros., Wholesale Agents, 
seven miles, and for all this distance the Victoria and Vancouver, 
river is, at this season, dried- up entirely
by the great dam of tlit- Golden River -A- W. Falconer, of the Victoria school. 
Quesnelle, Ltd. The company’s dam, Halt, has been arrested, charged with steal- 
which is built across tire lower end of lng *400 from Mrs. Agnes Wray. Falconer 
the lake, hold back the whole volume of Is local agent of the Dominion Building A 
water and diverts it into a flume through Loan Association, and Is alleged to have 
which it is conveyed to the gravels of the received the money in question to invest 
company’s concessions which cover the last year. . . .
right bank and the bed of the river for 
seven miles. The only water escaping 
into the river was the overflow from the 
flume, which (backed up the bed of the 
stream to the lake, ithe salmon thus : 
prevented from reaching the lake and 
upper waters flowing into it. This will ; 
now be remedied by, having a fish slide , 
or niltue putitn the dam. " I

In the spring season she lost a boat’s 
crew, composed of Messrs. Peter Hansen, 
John Martin and a Jap, off the coast; her 
sister schooner, the Diana, sustained 
similar loss, and the other vessel of her 
owners, the Pioneer, is lost with all on 
board, not a trace having been heard of 
her since she sailed through Unimak Pass 
on September 27 last year for Victoria,

The Mary Taylor has been absent from 
here since last March, for she did not re
turn from her coast cruise; her catch of 
167 skins being landed at Skldegate.

Before she reached Behring sea six of 
her hunters deserted, Martin Metsen, Zac#- 
ariah Payne, Harry Tache and two others, 
ran away from the schooner at Pirate’s 
Cove in southeastern Alaskan waters, in
tending to reach Ung«, and from there 
work their way to Cape Nome. Another 
hunter deserted at Ounalaska with Inten
tions of Joining some of the vessels bound 
to Cape Nome. Out of the 22 men taken 
from here the. Mary Taylor had but 13 
left.

A number of the Victoria sealing fleet 
were spoken in the sea by the Mary Tay
lor, and although it was then early In the 
si-ason, all expected big catches.

No accidents are reported, nothing hav
ing been heard by Capt. Todd of any mis
haps. The storm reported by the Laurada 
to have done so much damage in Behring 
sea on August 21st was news to Capt. 
T'xM. “We had a stiff breeze about that 
time," said the captain, “but they are to 
be expected there.”

He had heard of no seizures and no
thing of any takes of branded skins. There 
were nor marked skins in those taken by 
l he Taylor.

The schooners reported by the Mary Tay
lor were as follows: The Victoria, on Aug
ust 25th, with 770 skins; the Hatzic, Capt. 
Daley, at the same time, with 650 skins ; 
the Arietes, on August 11th, with 478; the 
Dora Sieward, on the same «Lay. with 475, 
and the Ainoka, on the 12th, with 411. The 
Beatrice was seen on August 8th with 
178, and the City of San Diego with 270. 
The Penelope was spoken on August 4th, 
with 28.

A number of other vessels were reported 
by the schooners spoken, and, although 
Capt. Todd could not remember the 
catches, he said all were doing well.

The weather experienced this season has 
been comparatively good. It was not very 
rough, but poor lowering weather.

A. D. STEWART, 
Died

entitled “The Adventures and Suffer
ings of John R. Jewitt, only Survivor 
of the Ship Boston, during a Captivity 
of nearly three years among the Sav
ages of Nootka Sound.”

In the simple and unpretending nar
rative of this forgotten worthy we have 
a full account of the voyage of the 
Boston with its disastrous ending and a 
most interesting description of the man
ners and customs of the primitive folk 
among whom he lived for so many 
weary months. The author was a na
tive of Boston, in Lincolnshire, where 
he was born in 1783. His father, Ed
ward Jewitt, was by trade a blacksmith 
and a man of some substance. It was 
his desire to give his son a liberal edu
cation with a view to entering one of 
the learned professions. Young Jewitt, 
however, who showed little inclination 
towards learning, finally obtained con
sent to enter, as an apprentice, the 
blacksmith shop. Shortly after this Ed
ward Jewitt moved with his family to 
Hull, a large shipping centre, where his 
son John, in following his vocation, met 
many seafaring men and among others 
made the acquaintance of Captain Salt
er of the American ship Boston. This 
vessel was preparing for a trading voy
age to the Northwest coast of America. 
Captain Salter desiring the services of 
an armourer offered to take the young 
man in that capacity. He for his part 
was only too eager to embrace the op
portunity to travel thus presented ; and, 
though his father endeavored to dis
suade him, when the Boston sailed from 
the Downs on September 3rd, 1802, 
John Jewitt was borne on the ship’s

a

certainly be put to death, he consented. 
“Reduced to this sad extremity, with 
death on the one side, and matrimony 
on the other,” quaintly observes Jewitt, 
“I thought proper to choose what ap
peared to me the least of two evils, and 
consented to be married, on condition, 
that, as I did not fancy any of the 
Nootka women, I should be permitted 
to make choice of one from some other 
tribe.”

com-

GOOD ENOUGH TO TAKE.

With this end in view a visit was 
made to the tribe of a neighboring 
chief and a marriage was arranged be
tween the daughter of the latter and 
our author. Jewitt avers that this In
dian princess, who by the way was on
ly seventeen years of age, was of a very 
amiable disposition and would have 
been considered pretty in any country. 
Shortly after his marriage he was at
tacked by a very severe illness, caused 
by exposure and the rough mode of liv
ing in vogue among the Nootka Indians. 
His wife was very devoted and nursed 
him to the best of her ability. But 
still he was far from satisfied and final
ly obtained Maqninna’s permission to 
return her to her native village.

Jewitt and his companion fared as 
well or bettter perhaps than might 
have been expected. But, among the 
wild inhabitants of a strange land, sub
ject to the savage caprices of untutor
ed minds, and in constant dread of 
death, their existence must indeed have 
been a miserable one. It is not to be 
wondered at that gloomy thoughts of 

books as blacksmith and armourer to the future before them often filled their 
It is unnecessary to hearts with dismay. In this evil plight 

they lived until at last rescued by the 
brig Lydia, of Boston, in July, 1805. 
The joy that they felt on beholding 
this vessel sail into Nootka Sound can 
better be imagined than described. 
Space forbids the relation of the man
ner of their deliverance and of the 
stratagem employed to effect it. It is 
sufficient for the purpose of this article 
to state that Jewitt and the companion 
of his captivity made their escape to 
the Lydia, by the officers and crew of 
which they were warmly welcomed and 
kindly treated. They were given pas
sage to China and from thence to the 

dignified demeanour, about six feet in United States, arriving at Boston in 
height, and well proportioned. His fea
tures were generally good and distin
guished by a large Roman nose—a fea- journal of the everyday life of the 
ture not usually observed among the Nootka Indians of that period, the re
aborigines of Vancouver Island. On the suit of the observations and the varied 
occasion of his first visit, which prob- experience of the author during his 
ably was a state affair, Maquinna was forced stay with these people, is one of 
bedaubed with red paint in such a man- the earliest and best ever published. It 
ner that it was difficult to determine the is in fact th only account that deals 
exact hue of his complexion. His eye- clusively with these Indians. Any one 
brows were painted black and his long, : desiring information concerning the 
dark hair, well anointed with oil, was home life, religious ceremonies ' and 
powdered with some kind of white down tribal customs of the primitive lnhabi- 
that gave him a peculiar and fantastic tants of Vancouver Island cannot do 
air. He was attired in a magnificent better than read this excellent work, 
robe of fur of the sea otter which was While it is not written with any pr - 
held about his middle by a broad belt tense of literary polish, every page will

as soon

opera-

JERSEY STOCK
FOR SALEa

. T ConstetiifcT of * twO àiagnïflcent rouag
Ü190 the work- SStV? f“wnmS- «

- on 21 lb. cows; also, six females from 1 to 3 
<tne left bank below the lake to see that yeaTS old, fine Individuals from importe»!
the tailings from the sluicing done by tzt>,t„STanî y5llng wîtbpir BTpof nwinitAr j; j 1 i ,, El|^i s Dick St. Heller, whose dam ,rneir great monitor did non choke the reeoid of 21 lbs. bntter per week, and
Deo of the river. This company get their dams are 16 lbs. cows, strong in the 
their water for hydraulic mining from of St. Heller and St. Lambert. AM
several small lakes above their claim « registered in A. J. C. C. 
and hold it in a sont of natural reservoiV F°r Pr,Ce6 8nd ‘^YTTmitH, 
formed from a small lake 300 or 400 feet Clovernook Farm. Chilliwack. B C 
above their ground. 1
found was not at all obstructed. FAD CilE

The north fork of hhe Quesnelle has a OALE
large fall some thirteen miles up from 
the forks, which has been

nuggets was
brought down from Eldorado Saturday 
niglht. and is :now on exhibition at the 
Klondike Hotel. It weighs 72 
and 81 grains, and is worth at $16 . 
ounce $1,158. Its extreme length is 5% 
inches by 2% inches thick at the heavy 
end and tapers down to about 1% inches 
at small end. It shows a good deal of 
qnartz. This is the largest nugget 
found in the Klondike, and was taken 
ont of No. 34 Eldorado about a month 
ago by Peter George and Lewis Swanson, 
who had been given all they took out of 
the claim for representing it. They 
have now taken out 84 ounces and $10 
besides the nugget brought down Satur- 
day.> This claim has been known 
blank on Eldorado, not because it 
absolute blank, hut 
pay streak usually found in that creek 
had not been located. John Nelson and 
Harry Smith bought a half interest in 
it two years ago paying $12,000.
work done this summer would indicate, ... -------------- „,r

as i Ottawa, his mission being practically
and

ings of the Cariboo Hydraunc Co.,

ounces
the expedition, 
dwell upon the tedious voyage round the 
Horn. Let it suffice that on March 

1803, after an uneventful but 
pleasant journey, the vessel made Noot
ka Sound, where she was securely 
moored within a short distance of the 
beach. Shortly after her arrival the 
Boston wah visited by the Indian Chief 
Maquinna, who welcomed Captain Salt
er and his crew to the country. Jewitt 
was much impressed by the appearance 
of Maquinna, probably more particularly 
so as this chief was the first savage 
with Whom he had ever come in con
tact. He is described as a man of

per

12th,

ever
The river bed he

To Sportsmen, Farmers. 
Hunters and Trappers.

‘ 'T-V , J mlles »P from The most improved gun, l.reerh loaders, 
the forks, which has been a complete just recently patented; Bait Set Gun. *24.nn 
barrier to the fish. Mr. Stumbles thinks per doz" »r $2-50 each; sure death n a11

kinds of game every shot; every gun guar
anteed. Territory rights for sale. Agentsh]astinghand'b,1n^nh1gUaTeatt reek '°It warned e^eTywtfere.' 

the side of the fall and building a fish 
ladder. This plan if successful would i 
give the salmon access to the beautiful 

and waters of Cariboo lake, and from it r0 I 
Swamp river and other tributary 

The waters.

as a
DAWSON NOTES. J. R. BOOTH. 

Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario
was an 

because the rich
Late News From the Klondike Capital 

—A Ledge Discovered.

Wood is growing scarce and is worth 
$35 per cord.

John Clark and Jen Jensen have dis
covered a 600-foot ledge of free milling 
quartz, three miles from Dawson, that 
assays $25 per ton. The property has 
been bonded for $100,000 for sixty days.

Chief Allen, of the Dawson fire de
partment, has resigned his position.

Harry Ash’s sluice boxes on Bonanza 
creek were robbed of $1,000 recently.

Governor Roosevelt, while at hie coun
try home, takes recreation after the man
ner of Gladstone, and has become an 
expert at felling trees, .

1807. NOTICE.
The description contained in this -A general meeting of the Islands' Agn- 

upper Pnitural and Fruit Growers’ Assodatm1’- 
will be held at the Hall, Salt Spring Island 
on Saturday, Oct. 14t)j, at 1 p. 
elect new officers, and transact any 
business.

Mr. Stumbles, who leaves shortly for

ing claims. Several large pieces of gold ended, has been most thorough 
have been taken ont of Bonanza and El- painstaking in his efforts to obtain 1& Kir «5 :

Une Canadian government telegraph out altogether the scientific studv off the 
tolls from Skagway to points in the in- 1 fish, which may In the past have had too 
terior have ben established as follows ! much prominence, to the neglect of the 
for a ten word message: To Glacier. 75 business end of the salmon question, 
cents: White Pass SO eents: Log Ctfhin. On his way east Mr. Stumbles "vill 

: Ciriboo. $1.50: T.n- probably stop off at one or two places on
HHea f!a,nTon or White the upper Fraser to look over possible 

Horse. $1,75: Lower Le Barge, *2: Hoo- locations for the new fish hatchery to be 
talinqua. $2.25; Five Fingers, $3; Set- established.—Vancouver Province.

en- JOBL A. BROADWKLL. i
Secretaryai

WO<’k 3s11'PKD—We will pay $12-00 a 
to either a man or woman to ropuns f

ex-
sent the Midland Monthly Magazine 
subscription solicitor. The Mldlnml 
the same size as McClures or the 
monolitan. It Is now in its sixth 
and 1s the only Magazine of this k'11' 
published in the great Central West. • 
handsome premium given to enen 
Berber. Send 10 cents for a cony jf 
Midland and premium list to the 
tleth Century Publishing Co., St. heu .
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Text of Mr Chi 
Letter to the I 

ftepul

Imperial Qovernn 
Up New Pro] 

Settler

London, Sept. 25.-1 
letter of i)ie Colonia 
Chamberlain, to the 
missioncr in South j 
Milner, dated Septed 
en out to-night. ThJ 
pressed regret that H 
offer had been reffusJ 

“The one object I
eminent had in view I 
tiations has been d 
which cannot admit o 
viz., to obtain such d 
mediate representation 

will enable ters as 
themselves more fair I 
which was formally I 
1881, and which Hej 
to secure for them wlj 
privilege of self-goverJ 
vaaL

“No conditions less j 
those contained in ithl 
tomber 3rd can be reij 
object. The refusal oi 
government to entera 
made, coming as id 
months of prolonged 
selves the climax of

Five Years of Extfl 
makes it useless to ■ 
sions on the lines hit# 
the Imperial governml 
led to consider new pH 
ment of the issues H 
créaited in Sotfth Affl 
constantly followed fl 
the government of Sfl 
will communicate the I 
liberations in a later ■

In a later communiB 
tember 22nd, the ImH 
takes up the charge fl 
insinuated by SecretaH 
on September 16th, “H 
ed out, “we cannot paH 
Mr. Chamberlain then*

“The proposals madH 
vican Republic in its I 
19th and August 20th■ 
by suggestions giv* 
nKioit- ur-riie Stare Aud 
hut" on tie Contrary, tl 
sounded the British a* 
ing and in conversatioB 
ditione on which the I 
ment would waive the* 
joum the inquiry, and I 
comimunicaitions was til 
by the South Africa! 
these letters. It is in 
South African govern! 
hand any doubt as to!

The Imperial Govern 
to the conditions nanti 
was actually the saml 
agent bad foreshadowel 
tomey, and which, th J 
have anticipated in ml 
als.”

The Imperial governn 
that its telegram of Si 
stituted an entirely new 
invitation to the joint I 
quiry. I

The Imperial governul 
the despatch from Sol 
August 19th, containia 
proposal identical wit til 
Imperial government isl 
stituted, and the com] 
proceeds as follows: j

“The Imperial govea 
no reason for misappil 
part of the South Afftj 
to its answer regardin'! 
and suzerainty, as the! 
ment had already statj 
press for the appointin

A Commission d 
in view of the fact thaï 
"ould be in the opinio 
ment off South Africa i 
right of full Lndupended 
cognized by the Imperii

“As to the use of thel 
in the voiksraad, the 1 
meat regards this, as r< 
astonished that the got 
South African Republic 
unnecessary, and make 
denial that the governm 
African Republic ever ; 
thing to the British ag

Reply To-
Pratoria, Sept. 25.—Tj 

Patch woe read to-day 
President Kroger amioi 
acply to the South J 
w°uld be presented to tl 
morrow.

•Defences of d 
Loudon, Sept. 26".—1 

^Peeial despatch from Pi 
bers of the voJksraad, J 
British notes are intenl 
™r the concentration oil 
government to adjourn I 
ately, and to send GreJ 
declaring that further I 
oe regarded as an unfril 

Trenches, earthworks I 
cnees are being erected! 

able approaches to the J
Attitude of EuropJ 

London, Sept. 26.-1 
* rusSBls correspondent] 
•'cyds, European reprea 

k African Republic]
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